
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 
Water Resources Department 

Item Rate Notice No, 08 of 2021-2022 
(For Estimation Purpose Only) 

Executive Engineer, Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, Dapodi, Pune-12 invites minimum 
possible rates for below described items/activities from the interested and experienced firms / companies 

agencies. 

The detailed item with rate in sealed envelope will be received in the office of the Executive 
Engineer, Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, Dapodi, Pune-12 on or before Dtd,-28/10/2021 
Up-to 02:00 PM. 

The rates received beyond above mentioned date can't be considered. The envelop must mention 

Item& Date over it. 

Seaed envelope will be opened on Dtd.-28/10/2021_at 04:00 PM if possible & will be 

Submitted to the Superintending Engineer's Office for further processes. 

Sr. 
No Name of Work Unit Rate 

The work to be done by the consultant as described below 

A) Certification on quantification of expenditure incured on 8443 PWD 
deposit in support of invoices/bills received from Five Divisions (single division from 
each circle) under control of Chief Engineer ( Mechanical ) Nasik based on which 

relevant monthly returns flled and based on which annual (audit certification) returns 

already been filled OR to be filled ( for the period 2017-18 to 2020-21), in additionto 
audit certification made in annual returns as made mandatory as the case may be to 

match GST on the exact total expenditure incurred 

1Job B) Audit scrutiny and certification on quantification of Debit Memos and its 
qualification on the merits of taxability OR no-taxability, its legismacy to determine 

the eligibility if deemed suitable fit in the scoop preview of taxability/non-taxability 
on any transactions from-01/07/2017 to Nov 2020 for circle wise ONE division each as 
specified by authority with respect to GST supply of services or any other Direct or 
indirect tax on legal position in support adequate justification and substantial evidences 
i.e. notifications/ circulars and onwards implementation and execution if any, 
resolving any dispute with respect to GST and other tax compliance. The fees 
chargeable as per prescribed rate analysis. 

NOTE: 1. .Budgetary offer is invited only for the Estimation Purpose .It does not give any assurance 
regarding floating of tenders or otherwise. 

2. The taxes such as GST, Service Tax and other relevant taxes etc. may be mentioned 
separately. 
3. Time period-: 30 days from issue of all documents (under scrutiny) from GST cell under 
this office. 

HDMD/TS/Budgetary offer/Non DSR/ 1945 /2021 
Date: 20/ 10/2021 

PDSsMan 
EXEèÚTIVE ENGINEER 

Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, 
Dapodi, Pune-411 012. 
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